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Newsworthy Notices
This Week is Yellapragada SubbaRow Week at LCHS.
"Study,observe and think wherever you are.
Contentmenthas not been made my goal, nor do I think it
ever will be.
YellapragadaSubbaRow was an Indian immigrant who
came to the US to attend Harvard School of Tropical
Medicine. Although making several significant scientific
discoveries,such as the discovery of ATP, and the
development of the first anti-cancerdrug, SubbaRow is one
the the most famous scientist who you probably have

neverheard of.

Liberty’s Board of Directors opposes Ballot Issues 3B and 3Cwhich unfairly distribute
school proceeds raised through new public taxes anddebt. CLICKHERE to read why.

LibertyMakes 3B/3C News. The Coloradoan (a Fort Collinsdaily newspaper), last
Wednesday, wrote about Liberty’s Board of Directors(BOD) and its official opposition to taxhike and public-debt Ballot Issues 3Band 3C. Also featured was opposition by Liberty’s
sister school RidgeviewClassical Schools. CLICKHERE to see the story which mentions
the BOD’s resolution (CLICKHERE to read the resolution). For additional information, please
CLICKHERE to watch a recent debate on these questions in which Liberty parentand ViceChair of Liberty’s Board of Directors Patrick Albrightarticulated reasons for opposing both
measures. Albright debated PSDofficials who support the measures. Charter schools
educate 7.5% of thePoudre School District, but receive 0.1% of the bond. Nearby
schooldistricts are proposing similar tax increases (Thompson Valley, Boulder,Denver,
Jefferson County) which include their charter schools in equitablefunding distribution, while
PSD does not. Liberty parent Mr. BillWerst wrote an editorial opposing 3B/3C–
CLICKHERE. Additional statements can be found by CLICKING HERE.

LibertyLecture – Computer Security. The first
Liberty Lecture of the school yearis tomorrow –
Tuesday, November 1st, 2016 beginning 6:30 8:00PMin the LCHS Great Hall. Last week’s InternetSafety Night was canceled in hopesmore students and
parents will attend tomorrow'sspecial
event. Maintaining computer security and privacy of
personal information is becomingmore and more
important every day. Particularly when it comes to
studentuse of the Internet, please be informed on
risks, threats, and strategies toutilize the Internet
safely. Dr. Indrajit Ray of CSU (and a Libertyparent)
will be our special lecturer. The school highly
encouragesLiberty families to attend. This event is intended for all Libertyfamilies (both
campuses – K-12).

Yearbook. Donot miss the opportunity to capture the moments of the 2017-2018 school
year. Buyyour yearbook before November 4th when the price will increase.Purchase with a
credit/debit card or choose a 3payment plan. CLICK HERE to order your copy of the 20172018 yearbook.

Keegan Calhoon (LCHS ’16) earned a
scholarship for hisperformance on the
National Spanish Exam which he took
last year as an LCHS senior.

Grad Earns Spanish Scholarship.
Congratulations to LCHS grad Keegan
Calhoon (Class of 2016) who recently
earned a $1,000 scholarship as a 2ndPlace recipient in the National Spanish
Examinations of 2016. Calhoon
competed during his senior year at
LCHS. His instructor was Mrs. Paulina
Deitrick. LCHS Spanish students
compete in the National Spanish Exam
every year and tend to perform quite
well. Calhoon is now a student at Front
Range Community College and the
scholarship helps defray the cost of his
college education. As they say in Spain,
¡Bravo!

Favorite Poem Project Autumn Reading. Jointhe Liberty
literary community for a night of favorite poems on Thursday,
November 3rd at 7:00pm at the Wolverine FarmPrinting Press
and Publick House. You are invited to hear
the favorite poems of members of the Liberty community in
theirown voices at this special event. The select program of
readers represent allour demographics- parents, students,
faculty from many disciplines, and stafffrom many departments.
Come hear your favorite teachers,parents, and peers read
their favorite poems and talk about why they love
them. Here'san excellent video of last
year's autumn poetry reading.

LCHS Staff Lunch. Thank you to the communitygroup, Moms in Prayer, for providing the
LCHS faculty and staff with lunch onthe day of Parent/Teacher Conferences. The delicious
fall festive food provided thefuel teachers needed to meet with each and every parent
throughout the day.Thank you.

Parent-Teacher Success. Thank you to themany LCHS parents who attended last
Friday's annual Parent-TeacherConferences. The quality of discussions was quite high.
Ourstudents thrive when instructors, administrators, and parents conspire to ensurethe
highest-quality education possible.

Election-Watch Night. Students from the RebelAlliance Club Jacob Flack and Reagan
Smith are planning an Election Watch Night in the LCHS Acropolis onTuesday, November
8th starting at 7:00PM. Bring desserts,snacks, and/or drinks to share. The Club will have a
few TVs tuned tovarious networks, and we’ll discuss the direction of the school
district,county, state, and nation as results are revealed. Lots of local candidates and elected
officials have been invited to stop by and say a few words to the crowd. It should be a ton of
fun.

Gala Donations. Have an item or service to

donate for the Gala2017 auction?
Click here to pledge your donation of an item,
service, ora cash donation online. Then, bring
your donation labeled with your nameand a brief
description to the front office at the school. Or, get
a donationform from the office and return it to the
school with your donation. Not sure what to
donate? Gift cards - restaurants, car
care,health/beauty, etc.
Travel- timeshares, airline miles, bed and
breakfast stay,condo stay, family recreation
Your own time and talent! Fly fishing, cooking,
etc.
Have a business? Donate an item or service and
gain exposurefor your business at the same
time. By making a cash donation, you’llbecome a
sponsor and get additional visibility for your
business. Thank you foryour support of our
fantastic school. Contact
us at:Gala@libertycommon.org or Qeryldine
Hofinger: 970-219-4374 or Jodi Fraser: 970988-1570.

Maintenance Job Open. Full Time Custodian- Liberty Common High School is still
looking for a full-time (3pm- 11 pm) custodian for the evenings. This position pays $12/hour
with the possibility of salary and benefits. Salaried position includes multiple holidays and
paid time off. Mr. Rappenecker, and Mr. Kerr need a new team member to lighten their
load; and we want someone who will fit in nicely with everyone at the school. If you know
that person, please send along to them THIS LINK to the official job posting at the LCHS
website.

News from Board of Directors
In the late summer of each year, the Board of Directors andAdministration meet for a
planning session. This year we heard from founders Randy Everett and Laurel
VanMaren. Dr. Everett urged us to keepunited in how we frame our purpose and to hold
tight to our mission which is toprovide excellence and fairness in education for school
children through acommon foundation by successfully teaching a contextual body of
organizedknowledge, the skills of learning including higher order thinking, and thevalues of a
democratic society. LaurelVan Maren explained our rigorous vetting and interview process
and the value itproduces. Top candidates will havethorough content knowledge of their
primary subject. They will also possess intenseintellectual curiosity for their area of
expertise.
The Board participated in a priorities brainstormingsession, as well. During that session, it
was determined that thedevelopment of a strategic plan will be a key focus for Liberty
thisyear. At our recent Board meeting, we formed a committee of PauletteHansen and
Aislinn Kottwitz who will determine our next steps in the strategic planningprocess. We
are looking for someone tofacilitate the Board’s strategic planning session. Please contact
Paulette at paulette.hansen@libertycommon.orgor Aislinn at
Aislinn.kottwittz@libertycommon.orgif you, or someone you know, can provide assistance.
Please be aware that the Board of Directors officiallyopposes Ballot Issue 3B and 3C
proposed by the Poudre School District. Please CLICK HERE to read the resolution in
opposition.

Mark your Calendar

Important Dates
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS & INTERMISSIONS
Nov 23-25 Thanksgiving Break-No School
Dec 26-Jan 6 Winter Break
Jan 16 Martin Luther King Day
Feb 17 Professional Development Day
Feb 20 President's Day
March 13-17 Spring Break
April 14 Good Friday
UPCOMING EVENTS
Nov 1 Liberty Lecture, LCHS
Nov 4 Picture re-takes, LCS
Nov 6 Day-light savings time ends
Nov 7 Public-Information Night, LCHS
Nov 8 Election Day and LCHS Election-watch Night
Nov 9 December Lunch Calendars Due, No late calendars accepted
Nov 11-12 Guys & Dolls Fall Musical Theater Production
Nov 17 Vision and Hearing Screening
Nov 18 T-shirt Day
Nov 22 Grandparents Day

From Mr. Lovely, LCHS Assistant Principal

Lock-In. All high schoolers are invited tothe next “Lock-In” on
starting 8:00PM on Friday, November 18th runningthrough the night
to Saturday, November 19th at 7:00AM. There will bemac-n-cheese,
pizza, cereal, and a ton of other food. The cost is $10 and we
hopeto see everyone there. Questions: See Ashley Salehi.

Celebrating ExcellentCharacter. At eachCharacter-Education Lyceum one high-school
student and one junior-high student is recognized for ongoing, consistent demonstrations of
excellent virtue asobserved by the faculty and staff with the Capstone and Foundation-Stone
awardsrespectively. During the Temperance Lyceum, junior Lydia Muse was presented
with the Capstone Award nominated by facultymember Mr. Jason Mayer, and 8th
grader Sarah Soliswas presented with the Foundation-Stone award nominated by faculty
member Mrs.Paulina Deitrick. Students were awarded a certificate, an LCHS patch, a
giftcard to Qdoba, a free pizza from Dominos, and a TCBY coupon. These are two
ofLiberty's finest; congratulations to them both.
Fall Musical 2016 Theater
Production. Tickets are now onsale for
the Fall Music Theatre Production,
"Guys and Dolls!" Showtimes are Friday,
November 11, at 7 p.m., Saturday,
November 12, at 2 p.m. and7 p.m. at
LCS. Tickets are $10 for general
admission and $5.00 for students
andLCS/LCHS Faculty. To purchase
tickets, CLICK HERE.

From Sandy Stoltzfus, Academic Dean
Academics: What You Need To Know

Financial-Aid Night. LCHS is hosting college financial-aid night Thursday, November
10th, 6:30-8:30PM, LCHSGreat Hall.The Ins and Outs of Financial Aid and Preparing the
FAFSA presentedby Eleni Beaty, Colorado State University Office of Student Financial
Services. Ms. Beaty will provide a comprehensive reviewof the financial aid application
process. In addition, Mrs. Stoltzfus will provide information on need-based andmerit-based
scholarship opportunities. Parents of juniors are highly encouraged to attend.
CLICK HERE for the complete list of upcoming college visits.

Academic Resources
AST Tip Of The Week. When writing a paper, start by making a plan. First andforemost,
be sure you understand your teacher’s instructions since each teacherasks for a slightly
different format. Once you understand the format, create anoutline. This should always
include a thesis that previews the main point ofeach paragraph as well as clear topic
sentences. Happy writing.
For more tips, check out theAST Website: https://sites.google.com/a/libertycommon.org/astliberty101/

From Dan Knab, Athletic Director
Sports Page

Sports Highlights.
The men's soccer team played a valiant game last Friday against Bruce Randolph, however,
lost in overtime, 2-1. The game was played at Vanguard High School in Colorado Springs.
This brings its successful season to an end as the sophomore- dominant team looks to get
faster and stronger in our new weight room during the off-season. Coloradoan
Article. Josie Doman finished in 64th place (154 runners) on Saturday morning at the
CHSAA cross-country state meet in Colorado Springs. Her brother, Jacob Doman also
finished 64th (157 runners) running beside Nate Dowdy most of the race. Dowdy finished
75th as he battled a knee injury throughout the race. Coloradoan Article

Girls Basketball. 7th-grade and 8th-grade girls who want to play basketball this winter for
Liberty Common need to add their name to the sign-up sheet on Mr. Knab's office door.
This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
7th-grade basketball
Tuesday, 11/1, 4pm, Away @ Frontier Academy
Thursday, 11/3, 4pm, Home vs Ft. Lupton Middle School
8th-grade basketball
Tuesday, 11/1, 4pm, Home vs Frontier Academy
Thursday, 11/3, 4pm, Away @ Ft. Lupton Middle School
First high-school home basketball game is 11/30 at 4PM. Click HERE for all jr.-high and
high-school basketball schedules.

Liberty Common Athletic Boosters
Support Liberty
CLICK HERE if interested.

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth

From the 1934 high-school textbook
"Good Manners" used in "Household
Science" class of that day:
“Rule No.198. Loyalty. Be loyal to your
employer and yourwork. Have your employer’s
interest atheart. Respect the confidence of
youremployer. Do not talk business
secretsoutside of work.”

Alumni Update From Mady Allen (LCHS ’16)
currently on a worldwide Christian mission.

Hi! How are you guys? Good, I hope! I hope that the school year hasbeen going well so
far!
It'scrazy that it has already been 2 months of the school year! And I havebeen gone for 3
months now! Only 6 short months until I am back incolorful Colorado! I am about to wrap
up my time in Albania, and I ammore than excited to go to the Philippines!
Lastweekend, I had the chance to take a (12 hr.) bus ride to Athens, Greece. It was one of
the most amazing things that I have ever done. I got to seeall of the Acropolis, multiple
Stoas, the Agora, the Temple of Zeus and Athenaand many more fun and amazing things. I
couldn't help but think of schoolthe entire time! I also got to act as a sort of tour guide for
my teambecause I actually knew what everything was and what it meant! It was socool to
see my amazing Liberty education be tangible in that way! I hadso much fun traipsing
around Athens, but sadly, we were only there for lessthan 48 hours. But we packed so
much into that short amount of time! Mr.Lovely, I think I am ready to run long distance
because I have to walkliterally everywhere, and we have to go to a lot of places so my
legmuscles are all good to go for track season. (I am totally kidding obviously;and, if you
ever try to make me run, I will never show my face at LCHS everagain ;) hahaha).
Ijust wanted to let you guys know about this cool thing I got to do! Imiss you all terribly, and
it was so fun to get to hear your voices and seesome faces the other day (FaceTime
conversation). I hope that Icould maybe do it again!
Imiss Liberty more than I ever thought I would, and it is definitely on my listof first stops

when I get home!
Lovefrom Albania,
MadyAllen (LCHS ’16)

News Worth Repeating
Amazon Smile. We are excited to announce anew and
easy way for you to generate donations for Liberty. Earn
moneyfor Liberty while you shop through
Smile.Amazon.com. AmazonSmile is a simple and
automatic way for you to support Liberty everytime you
shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at
smile.amazon.com, you’ll findthe same low prices, vast
selection and convenient shopping experience as
Amazon.com, with theadded bonus that Amazon will
donate a portion of the purchase price back toLiberty.
Simply go to http://smile.amazon.com and enter “Core
Knowledge Charter School Foundation.” CKC School
Foundation is the technical name for our non-profit organization. You will not find us
by searching for 'Liberty.’
The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of your eligible
AmazonSmile purchases back to Liberty.

ElectionDay. TueNov 8 2016, General Election, Colorado and nationwide.

Students from GyeSeong, our sister school in Korea,arrive in February.
We need LCHS families to host them during theirthree-week visit.
Short-TermHost Families Needed In February. We’re alreadymaking plans for our next
“sister-school” visit from GyeSeong school of Seoul,Korea. In February, we’ll be joined by
eight students and one instructor.They’ll be here for just under three weeks. They’ll be in the
school fromFeb 6th to Feb 22nd, 2017. To facilitate thisvisit, we need LCHS families to

serve as short-term host families. Thereare 6 females, and 2 males in the delegation.
Everyone who has done thisin the past has thoroughly enjoyed the students. If you think
you mightconsider volunteering to open your home and help get visiting student to andfrom
LCHS, please CLICK HERE to emailproject coordinator Andrea Heyman, or feel free to call
her directlyat (970) 218-6038.

AttendanceNotifications. Parents,many of you receive automated attendance notifications
when your student ismarked absent. Frequently, these notifications transmit if a student
isreasonably tardy to any class period during the day. If you get an automated attendance call
and want to contact the school tofollow-up, please wait fifteen minutes to allow Mrs. Shafer
time to makeany attendance modifications so she can provide you the most
accurateinformation if/when you call.

Rebel Alliance. The Rebel Alliance Club
(HotPolitics) meets on Thursdays in the
Curia during 9th hour. Thenext two
Thursdays involve going through Mr.
Schaffer’s officialelection ballot and talking
through the various amendments,
propositions, andcandidates. Students who
attended the club last two Thursday's got a
head starton state Constitutional
Amendments T and U, PSD Ballot Issues
3B and3C- Amendments 69, 70,71,72,
propositions 106, 107, and all the judicial
retention questions. Students have fun
sharing their opinions and debating the
merits ofissues and candidates. After
hearing all sides, Mr. Schaffer still getsto
vote however he wants. But the student
discussion is lively andenriching
nonetheless.

PerryNielsen, Jacob Flack, and Emma Salas
look over Mr. Schaffer’s officialballot as he votes.
Want to know how he voted? Come to this
Thursday’s RebelAlliance Club meeting or ask
Perry, Jacob or Emma. Feel free to ask
Mr.Schaffer, too, and he’ll be happy to discuss

Observe Traffic Laws AroundLCHS. No U-Turns. No jaywalking. (Drivers,don’t promote
jaywalking by picking up or dropping off passengers from thecurbside opposite the LCHS
property). Yield to pedestrians. These andother traffic laws are too-frequently ignored lately
during pickup anddrop-offs. For the safety of our students, please adhere to local
trafficlaws and to our pickup and drop-off guidance. Please CLICK HERE to view it.
Upcoming PracticeACT And Optional Practice ACT Workshop. Saturday,November
5th, 8am-12pm, LCHS Great Hall. Free ACT PracticeTest offered by Huntington Learning
Center. CLICK HERE to register. The deadline to register isThursday, October 3rd at 5pm.
In addition, student may register for an$80 ACT Workshop. The workshop will be offered
immediately following thetest results session on Saturday, November 19th (details below).
Saturday, November 19th, 9-10am, LCHS Great Hall. Practice ACT FreeResults Session
presented by Huntington Learning Center.
Saturday, November 19th, 10:15am-1:15pm, LCHS. ACT Workshoppresented by
Huntington Learning Center. Students must take the ACTpractice test on November 5th in
order to participate in theworkshop. CLICK HERE to register for the workshop. Thedeadline
to register for the workshop is Thursday, November 17th at 5pm.

Dress-Code Reminders. Liberty Common High School preparesstudents to dress for
success, please review the LCHS Dress- Code Standards andinformation below. Parents
are asked to enforce the dress-code standards priorto sending their children to school.
The following list includes components of the Dress Codethat are frequently misunderstood
and/or not followed.
Pictures, writing, camouflage, floral prints ortie dye.
Exposed undergarments (this includes but is notlimited to camisoles and tank tops).
Spandex or skin-tight clothing.
The top of a shirt lower than four finger widthsbelow the manubrium ridge.
Skirts and shorts with hemlines higher than 3inches above the knee in front and
back.
Denim or fabric that looks like denim regardlessof color.
Sweats, leggings, jeggings (leggings withpockets of any color), gauchos, yoga pants,
and nylon bottoms.
Patterned stockings or hosiery.
CLICK HERE for all LCHS Dress Code information.

Example of denim fabric, un-acceptable

Spandex or skin-tight clothing,
un-acceptable

Pictures, figurative images, un-acceptable
Spandex or skin-tight clothing,
un-acceptable
New Coaches.
7th-Grade Boys Basketball: Matt Siemens - matthew.siemens@yahoo.com
8th-Grade Boys Basketball: Dakota Arend - dakota.arend7@gmail.com
7th-Grade Girls Basketball: Emily Ronen - ebronen94@gmail.com
Jr.-high Girls Soccer: Dan Choi - danmchoi@gmail.com

HS-Men's Baseball: Ron Frasco - ronaldjay@earthlink.net
Feel free to email any of them if you have questions regarding their sport.
Upcoming Math Competitions. For highschool students interested in math competitions
please CLICK HERE to see the dates and times.
Contact Mrs. McAllister with any questions.

Upcoming Trips
Costa Rica 2017.
Mrs. Deitrick will be leading a trip to Costa
Rica Spring Break 2017. Email Mrs.
Deitrick for more information.

Italy, Greece Summer 2017.
See all the best sites in Italy and Greece and
learn directly on ancient lands with Mr.
Kem. The tour ends with a multi-day cruise
of the Greek islands. Enrollment has started.
Enroll here. View or download the
itinerary here. E-mail Mr. Kem if interested.

Dominican Republic 2017.
Mrs. Deitrick will be leading a trip to the
Dominican Republic next summer, 2017.

I reland& England, Summer

2018. Mr.Tullius is organizinga high-school
trip to the Emerald Isle and England in June
2018. The itineraryfocuses on Dublin and
London, with a few stops in between. The
firstinformational meeting is tomorrow
November 1 at 6PM in Mr. Tullius's room
(119A). Earlyregistration allows for a discount
and a highly agreeable interest-free
paymentplan. Please email formore

information.

Board of Directors
Paulette Hansen: 282-8455
Patrick Albright: 232-8257
Joel Goeltl: 593-8556
Jeff Webb: 545-9636
Denise Benz: 420-4184
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 295-4643
Aislinn Kottwitz: 217-5925
Upcoming Board Meeting- November 17, 2016, LCS 6:00PM
You may contact all members on our Board of Directors at BOD@libertycommon.org.

Support LCHS
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